SLO FLYERS INC. MAY 2016, MEETING
Meeting brought to order at 9:30 by Tony Gallo, President.
MEMBERS PRESENT
Tony Jacobson
Daryl Riekki.
Tony Gallo.
Dave Nowell.

Morgan Wilson
Lars Mikkelsen
Steve Wagner
Mike Rittenhouse

DISCUSSION ITEMS
Runway Resurfacing. The latest resurfacing and repaint were a complete success.
Park Benches. The current resin chairs are in need of being replaced. A suggestion was
made to use more substantial chairs for outside use, such as park benches made with
powder coated steel and Trex as a better solution. Dave Nowell will look for a place to
purchase new seating.
On-Site Security Camera. A suggestion was made to investigate some method of
Creating an online feed to show conditions at the airfield. Tony Gallo said he would
investigate.
Relocate Equipment Shed. Can the equipment shed be moved to improve flying areas?
If so, would it be easier to rebuild the shed, or move the existing structure? Dave
Nowell will investigate.
Glider Event. Rick Johnston has suggested SLO FLYER sponsor a glider event. Rick
Needs to present a proposal to a club meeting so all members can be aware of club
Money allocation and involvement.
Tony Gallo made a motion that the membership renewal process be completed by The first
of January. The gate combination would also change on that date. Morgan Wilson
seconded the motion. Tony Jacobson modified the motion adding that only new
members will be able to use partial year membership. The motion, as amended, was
unanimously passed. The club officers will modify the appropriate documents to
Implement the motion.
FPV Flying Area. Steve Wagner suggested that the area to the North of the pits, where the
helipad is, be expanded to accommodate an FPV race course. The club members
present were receptive to the idea. All safety rules will apply and loud call-outs of flying
Intensions are important. Steve said he would investigate FPV rules as developed by
the AMA.
Meeting adjourned at 10:40
Submitted,
Mike Rittenhouse, secretary

